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STACK  TALK 

 
 As I write this, the fall meet is coming to an end,  
 and I think everyone had a good time.  I saw a few  
 new faces this time around.  It was a small crowd  
 this year and that is okay – less wear and tear on  
 the track.  We had a new vender show up called  
 Rendahl Models.  He sells propane burner jets,  
throttle needle valves, and low pressure gauges.  Their email:  
ben@bengiebumers.com  and website: www.bengiebumers.com. 

2022 Board Elections are Nov. 13 and we need to receive your  
mailed ballot before the 13th.  Don’t forget, USPS is sloooow.   
Or you can bring it to the meeting at noon.  The Board meeting  
is at 11 am and the membership meeting and ballot counting will  
be at noon on Nov.13. 

We had a leaking roof in the club house during the monsoon.   
The roof is almost 20 years old, which means the underlayment  
is going to pot.  One of our members got wind of the problem  
and donated the money to repair the roof and then some money  

for track work.  THANK YOU,  THANK YOU very much for your  

generosity. 

 
Someone came to the club with 4 boxes of CDs.  The title is  
A Treasury of American Railroad Songs and Ballads, vols 2 and 3.   
Don't know where volume 1 is.  If you want a set you have to come 
get them in the club house. 

Joe Schnyder and John Draftz have had some medical issues but  
are on the mend.  Joe will be back after a motor car trip.  John will  
be a little longer getting back to the park.  Dewey Mills and Glen  
Lynch paid us a visit over the weekend.  I haven't seen those two  
for quite awhile.  Mick Janzen let Dewey and Glen ride around in  
her golf cart so that they could see what was going on around the  

park.  THANK YOU Mick for doing that. 

There is a work week beginning on Monday, Jan. 3 and runs thru 
Wednesday, Jan. 12, 2022.  The Operational Meet begins on Jan. 12 
with a meeting at 6 pm. that ALL participants MUST attend.  Jan. 16 
is clean up day for all of the cars that are left out on the track. 

Happy Thanksgiving to you and your family. 

Safety first. 

Perry      

If you wish to be removed from this email distribution list, 
please “REPLY” to this email with a request to “UNSUBSCRIBE.” 

Please, DO NOT tag this email as JUNK.  

President’s Page 
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http://www.bengiebumers.com/
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November,  2021 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

k  MLS has a Paypal QR Code so that donations can be made   

     with an iPhone. 

k  Drinks are again available in the clubhouse. 
     Please remember to deposit your fair share of the exchange into the donation jar.   
 

CALENDAR 

 Sat. Nov. 13 11 AM Board of Directors Meeting 

 Sat. Nov. 13 12 noon General Membership Meeting – ‘22 Board Elections 

reprinted courtesy of Brian Coleman, Editor PBMRI 

2021 – 2022  Public Rides 

Our first weekend open and our first        
two guests were Keith and his son         
Henry.  Keith asked why we didn't          
make our PayPal donation link available 
for those who don't carry cash. 

Thanks for asking Keith, here it is, great idea! 
Just scan this code and it will open the PayPal 
app and set up our donation link.  These signs 
are posted around the train station too. 
Thanks Keith.    (hank) 
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FOR  SALE 

Located in Chino Valley, AZ 
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Friends at the Park 
stories & photos by Hank Gallo 

This is Perryview, heading back  
to Adobe Station.  I derailed the loco 

by splitting the switch going into 
Perryview and lifted it with a bear 

hug to get it back on the track. 
My back and arms are still sore . . . 

but the ladies were impressed. 

I took some friends for  

a train ride to Pottsville  

the evening of September 27. 

We had nice weather and  

a beautiful sunset. 

Page created by Assistant Editor Charlotte Hughes 
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First Run of 2021-22 Season  –  October 3, 2021  –  about 40 riders 

Lord 
Vader 

bids 
you 

good 
eve! 

Page created by Assistant Editor Charlotte Hughes 

story & photos  

by  

Hank Gallo 

OUR VOLUNTEERS:  Back Row: John B, Sandy & Jerry G, 
Donna H, Chuck L, Jim T, Jim Z, Joe K 

Front Row: President Perry M, Larry M, Mick J, Trish K 

Conductors Trish K & Jim Z 
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Sunday Public Rides 
stories and photos  

by Hank Gallo 

October 10, 2021 

PUBLIC RIDES CANCELLED       .There are bees in the park by the loading 

station.  Do NOT go any closer than Ford’s patio.  You will be attacked if 
you get any closer to the loading station.  These bees are AFRICAN BEES. 
They should be dead by Monday Oct. 11.   ––– Perry 

The BoD didn't want to take any chances since those bees attacked folks 
far away from the hive.  I was upset about closing, but it was safer to 
stay closed.  I hung out with Larry Messing there  
today and we only had 3 families visit between  
11am and 3pm.   

We stayed in the station and there were only a few  
bees and none came near us.  I would have been  
mad spending a beautiful day there and having no  
riders.  The state fair opened so folks may have  
gone there.  I can't imagine we reached ALL of  
our fans just on my FB message.   ––– Hank 

October 24, 2021 

Some photos from today's train rides.  Our last train  
of the day went to the museum, so several of us took  
the trip, too.  Lots of new additions since I was there last. 

Next week, we're open on Halloween Day, 11am – 3pm.   
Most of our volunteers will be in costume.  Feel free to  
wear your costume when you visit on Halloween!!   

We'll be playing our "Eddie Munster" Butch Patrick safety  
video.  We have invited our singing pumpkins to perform  
in the waiting line, but since it will be daytime, they'll will  
appear on our TV monitor. 

(continued next page) 
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October 31, 2021 

Halloween:  We had many visitors and some of  

our volunteers arrive in costume.  A great day  
to be riding the rails!  We had Singing Pumpkins  

and a new digital tombstone I brought from  
home to show off. 

PUBLIC RIDES    (cont’d) 

Engineer Wonder Women (Mick J)  
and Conductor Superman (Jim Z) 

Run coordinator John B 

Yardmaster Larry M 

Engineer David and Conductor Jim T 
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The Fall Meet Tuesday-Wednesday Switching Session  
by all accounts was a success. 

The switching session has five phases.  Phase 1 is setting out the  
yellow paddles marking where cars are to be spotted.  This was  
done by Mike Grant and Bill & Raquel Grant on the Saturday before. 

Phase 2 is the Monday before when all of the cars involved are sorted  
by their number and destination.  This is the critical phase.  Helping  
with that were Scotty Brooks, Bill Grant, Mike Grant, Charlotte Hughes,  
Dale Jury and Larry Messing. 

Phase 3 is the session itself on Tues. and Wed. where crews take a  
switch list that tells them which cars to spot on the railroad, which to  
bring into the yard, and which to move from point A to B on the railroad.   
It goes from 9-5 each day.  Various people were involved in that.   
John Lovely gave the safety briefings each day. 

 
 

Phase 4 is the round up of the cars out on the railroad after the session  
bringing them back to the yard where they are re-classified into public  
trains for later use.  This was done by Larry Messing. 

Phase 5 is the gathering of the paddles set up before the session. 

For those who like operations, the switching session is a warm  
up for our Winterfest card order Operations Meet in January.   
See our MLS web site for details and come join us if you can. 

Big round of applause please . . . and THANK YOU to: 

Larry Messing,  full time helper,    Charlotte Hughes,  full time helper, 
John Lovely,  Mike Grant,  Bill & Raquel Grant,  Dale Jury (a visitor) and 
Scotty Brooks 

FALL  MEET  –  Mini-Ops Switching Session 

story by Scotty Brooks 

story and photos by Charlotte Hughes 

I assisted in the yard for the operations session.  We had a total of five trains on Tuesday and four trains on Wednesday participating in the 
operations.  Far Flung was dark, so radios were used to announce locations and destinations of trains involved.  Those running switching  
operations were Ernie Schwenke, John & Cynthia Lovely, Fran & Cheryl Neuer, Carlyle Rossow, and Charlotte Hughes. 

 
(left)  This is a photo of my train during an  (right)  This is a photo of my engine collecting the last 10 of 34 cars staged on Far Flung for the mini- 

operating run switching cars on Far Flung.   operations session.  The three cars in front of my switcher were in reverse order, so I separated them  
The three car at the rear are my personal  in order to turn them around on the turntable in Adobe Yard.  The seven cars behind my operating car  
work cars and a passenger car. were “A” in the front and ready to be sorted.  Larry Messing had already picked up 24 cars Wed.  
 evening, so when I arrived early Thurs. morning, I brought in the last cars from Far Flung. 
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     story and photos  

    by Tom Harrington I am having a hellava time at the Meet.  Weather is perfect!   
 Three nice big steam engines there, but haven't seen them run yet.  

2021  FALL  MEET  PHOTOS 

story and photos 
by 

Charlotte Hughes 

The passenger is Terry 
Cummings, engineer  
and conductor unknown.   
It is Terry's train.  The 
photos show the front 
and rear of the train. 
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